KBA Men's and Women's Masters 2019
CONDITIONS OF PLAY
Registration : 8:15
Four bowls, 21 shots, in excess of 21 shots shall not count, with a time limit of two hours
15 minutes per match (not including trial ends)
Time limits will apply to all games in sectional play only. The finals will have no time limit.
Should a match be stopped due to extreme weather, the time limit will be extended by the equivalent
amount of the time for the delay.
* A signal will be given five minutes before the time fixed for starting each session.
* Any player arriving late, shall lose the right to play trial ends after the official starting time
* Any player arriving at the green more than 15 minutes after the official starting time shall forfeit the
game and the points for the game/or not progress through to the next round.
PROCEDURE FOR APPLYING TIME LIMITS
** Start of play - Play will commence with appointed official signalling the starting time by a bell, horn, ect.
** End of Play - At the completion of the allocated time, the appointed official will signal the end time
of play by a bell, horn, etc. At this time players will complete the current end they are playing.
(The start of an end is determined by the delivery of the jack by the first player in that end)
TRIAL ENDS
One trial end in each direction will be allowed for all games in accordance with Law 5.1. In trial ends
players can use a combination of bowls taken from different sets.
Trial ends will commence fifteen minutes prior to the official starting time.
Withdrawing from the Masters
* Should a player at any time after commencement withdraw all the completed results up to the point
of withdrawl shall stand.
* That game and the remainder of the games shall be forfeited and the opposing player for that and the
remaining un-played games shall be allocated 1 point, and the nett total of shots equal to the average
nett total of shots scored by the winners of all the other games played in the same round/s of the
same section.
Approaching the head - after playing the 3rd bowl
Burnt ends to be replayed
Alcohol,Cell phones and Handheld TV devices will not be permitted within 2m of the green while
play is in progress.
The section winners will play against each other on Sunday PM.

